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June 28, 2016 - July 14, 2016 

Following in 
the Footsteps of 
Mother Frances
in Europe





Dear Sisters and Novices,

This booklet and all other materials have been prepared for your upcoming

journeys. The program “Following in the Footsteps of Mother Frances in Eu-

rope – Remembrance, Gratitude, Presence, Prophecy” is an offering from the

congregation that well fits into the Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy. The Holy

Year is a great gift which should be lived intensely as a pilgrimage of faith.

Pope Francis writes in his Bull of Indication of The Extraordinary Jubilee of

Mercy that “Life itself is a pilgrimage, and the human being […], a pilgrim

travelling along the road, making his way to the desired destination. […] The

Lord Jesus shows us the steps of the pilgrimage to attain our goal”. (Miseri-

cordiae Vultus #14)

In these days you will have the opportunity – through listening, prayer, reflec-

tion, sharing, and visiting those places that are connected with the life of Mother

Frances – to experience and witness God’s fidelity. When you visit the different

places and meet the people, you can remember the gifts of God. During this

time you will be able to express your gratitude for what has come before, and

enjoy the presence and friendship of the sisters who host you.

Above all, you express to them that they can trust God has called, calls, and

will continue to call, Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother to be instruments and

signs of God’s mercy in the church and in the world.

May Mary, Mother of Mercy and all the saints (Mother Frances included) ac-

company you in these days and beyond.

Sr. M. Teresina Marra

General Superior

A special thank you to Sr. Samuela M. Rigon who prepared this booklet, and to those

who collaborated with her.
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AGENDA

Tue. June 28

Morning: 

7:00 – 8:00 Breakfast

9:00 Opening Prayer in the hall

Welcome, Introduction of the participants by using a symbol

they bring from home

10:30 Break

11:00 Three presentations on Mother Frances’ life by the participants

(each group presents a phase in the life of M. Frances in a

creative way) Sr. M. Teresina Marra, ssm

12:30 Lunch / Rest / Silence

Afternoon: 

3:00 “A Journey to Awareness”

Fr. Gaetano Piccolo, sj / Sr. Samuela M. Rigon, ssm

6:00 Holy Mass

7:00 Dinner

8:15 Other presentations on Mother Frances’ life (each group

presents a phase in the life of M. Frances in a creative way) 

Wed. June 29

Morning: 

7:00 – 8:00 Breakfast

9:00 Lauds in the hall

Continuation of the theme, Fr. Gaetano / Sr. Samuela Rigon, ssm;

Break 

12:30 Lunch / Rest / Silence

Afternoon: 

3:00 Continuation of the theme

Fr. Gaetano / Sr. Samuela Rigon, ssm

6:00 Holy Mass

7:00 Dinner / Silence / Adoration
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Thu. June 30

Morning: 

6:30 Lauds / Holy Mass with the community

Breakfast

8:30 Salvation History / Covenant

Presentations in the hall

9:30 Guided Tour to the Vatican Museums / Sistine Chapel 

Sr. Samuela Rigon, ssm

Lunch at the Museums 

Afternoon: 

3:30 Dinner preparation and experience of service to the poor

Casa d’Accoglienza Santo Spirito

Prayer and dinner with the community of Borgo Santo Spirito

After dinner: experience with the homeless around St. Peter’s

Square, Sr. M. Rosa Toccolini, ssm

Fri. July 1

Morning: Breakfast

Holy Mass at the Tomb of St. John Paul II

Michelangelo’s Pietà 

Sr. Teresina Marra, ssm

Visit to the Tomb of Fr. Jordan, St. Mary’s in Traspontina

Sr. M. Antonina Bauer, ssm

12:30 Lunch at Casa Tabor

Afternoon: 

3:00 Visit to the places dear to Mother Frances: 

Santa Maria Maggiore 

Santa Maria in Ara Coeli

St. John Lateran

St. Anthony 

Sr. Laura M. Caddeo, ssm

7:00 Dinner at Casa Tabor
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Sat. July 2 

Morning:

8:15 Departure for Castel Sant’Elia

Prayer / Reflection in the chapel on M. Frances 

Sr. M. Nicoletta Cortese, ssm

11:00 Visit to the Shrine of Santa Maria ad Rupes

Holy Mass

12:30 Lunch with the community

Afternoon: 

2:30 Departure for Casa Francesca, Assisi  

7:00 Vespers in the Basilica of Santa Maria degli Angeli 

7:30 Dinner at Casa Francesca 

Sun. July 3

Morning: 

7:00 Lauds at Casa Francesca

9:00 Holy Mass

Visit the Church of St. Damian

12:30 Lunch at Casa Chiara

Afternoon: 

2:00 Basilicas of Sts. Francis and Clare

Vespers in the Basilica of St. Clare

Sr. M. Marcella de Marco, ssm, Sr. Tatiana M. Murador, ssm

7:00 Dinner at Casa Francesca 

Mon. July 4

Lauds

Breakfast

Desert time, Sr. Samuela Rigon, ssm

Hermitage of Carceri

Holy Mass

Packed lunch

Vespers and sharing at Casa Francesca

7:00 Dinner
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Tue. July 5

Breakfast

6:30 Departure for Abenberg, Germany

Lauds on the bus

Packed lunch

Arrival in Abenberg late evening

Dinner

Wed. July 6

Morning: 

7:15 Breakfast at Kloster Marienburg

9:00 Holy Mass in the Schwesternwohnheim 

(Sisters’ Nursing Home) 

Introduction on SSM Presence/Ministry in Germany

Visit and interaction with the elderly sisters 

Sr. M. Renate Schleer, ssm, Sr. M. Elisabeth Hackenberg, ssm,

Sr. M. Margarita Schütz, ssm, Sr. M. Martina Bauer, ssm, 

Sr. Gudrun M. Schellner, ssm and other Sisters

12:00 Lunch at Kloster Marienburg

Afternoon: Visit Maria Stern in Augsburg, Maria Stern 

Sr. Renate, Sr. Gudrun and other Sisters

Dinner in Augsburg

Thu. July 7

Morning:

6:30 Breakfast

7:00 Departure for Mellrichstadt, Germany (approximately three hours)

Lauds on the bus

10:00 Holy Mass in the parish

Introduction to the birthplace of Amalia Streitel

Sr. M. Meinrada Böhnlein, ssm, Sr. M. Eberharda Schramm, ssm

12:00 Lunch out

Afternoon: Visit to Chapel of Carmel Himmelspforten in Würzburg

(the community of Maria Stern) Sr. Meinrada, Sr. Eberharda

Dinner in Abenberg
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Fri. July 8

Morning: 

7:00 Holy Mass

8:30 Visit the cemetery of the sisters in Abenberg

10:00 Departure for Vienna, Austria; Packed lunch 

Afternoon: Stop at the Abbey of Melk 

Sr. Elisabeth M. Knapp, ssm, Sr. Gudrun

3:30 Guided Tour; Arrival in Vienna in the evening; 

Dinner in Vienna; Visit the convent 

Sr. Susanna M. Fieglmüller, ssm, Sr. Elisabeth, Sr. Gudrun

Sat. July 9

Morning: 

7:30 Holy Mass and Lauds in the house

Breakfast

Introduction on SSM Presence and Ministry in Austria 

Sr. Gudrun, Sr. Elisabeth, Sr. Susanna 

Visit to the cemetery; Lunch in the house

Afternoon: Short visit to the Sisters of the Sacred Heart / St. Stephen’s

Cathedral; Guided Tour to Royal Palace “Schönbrunn” 

Sr. Gudrun, Sr. Elisabeth, Sr. Susanna

Dinner out

Cultural evening at “Schönbrunn” (“Die Zauberflöte” - Puppet

Theater)

Sun. July 10

Morning: 

7:30 Lauds

Breakfast

9:00 Holy Mass in the parish; Tour downtown Vienna

12:30 Lunch

Afternoon: 

3:00 Departure for Bruck for visit with the sisters (Sharing of two

sisters’ life experiences); Dinner in Bruck; Free evening in Vienna
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Mon. July 11

6:30 Holy Mass

Breakfast

8:00 Departure for Rome

Lauds on the bus

Stop in Padua to visit Basilica of St. Anthony

Packed Lunch

Tue. July 12

Morning: Free morning

12:30 Lunch

Afternoon: 

3:30 Integration / Summary of the experience 

Fr. Gaetano, Sr. Teresina

6:00 Holy Mass

7:00 Dinner

Wed. July 13

Morning: 

6:30 Lauds and Holy Mass with the community

Breakfast

Holy Year of Mercy Jubilee Pilgrimage

12:30 Lunch

Afternoon: 

3:00 Fruits to share and take home 

Participants, Sr. Teresina Marra, ssm

Thu. July 14

DEPARTURES
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Introduction

In these days we are in the city of Rome, a place rich in history, monu-

ments, squares and churches that delight the eye and the heart. 

Knowing history is knowing a part of us, of our own origins, but also

the world that surrounds us and the action of salvation that God has al-

ways achieved in man.  

Following in the Footsteps of Mother Frances will take us to places

where Mother Frances went many times to pray and to seek the light of

God.
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Rome: the Great Basilicas, 

Santa Maria in Ara Coeli, St. Anthony

The visit to the basilicas has, according to the will of the Fathers, a

strongly mystagogic value: as he walks through the liturgical space, the

faithful is immersed in God’s work of salvation. Thus, as he paces

through the basilica, the faithful recalls his personal story of salvation,

assisted by images usually representing scenes from the Old and New

Testament. These remind us that the work of salvation accomplished by

God in many people before us is still achieved today in our life. The im-

pressive statues play the same role: testify that God does what He says. 

Saint Peter

The story of the discovery of the tomb of Saint Peter starts off in 1939

when, following the election of Pius XII, some work was undertaken in

the Vatican Grottoes to arrange for the tomb of his predecessor Pius XI. 

The first excavations brought to light some archeologically interesting

elements which drove Pius XII to begin an investigation: subsequently,

a real necropolis emerged which was certainly in use until the 4th cen-

tury A.D., when Emperor Constantine levelled the burial ground to build



the Basilica of Saint Peter. The most

important area in this necropolis is a

small clearing called “camp P”. In

exactly a vertical line, below the

main altar of the current basilica, on

one side of this clearing there is a

humble grave in the ground: Saint

Peter’s grave. 

All the subsequent interventions left

it unharmed even protected that

humble grave. The excavations re-

veal that, when around the year 160

mausoleums begin to multiply in the area of the Vatican, the area of the

tomb of Saint Peter was enclosed with a wall plastered in red. This wall

was however built so as to respect the burial through a small recess. To

be precise, on the exact spot of the tomb, a small shrine was built bearing

two small columns, to make it easily identifiable. 

For Prayer 

Every pilgrim who arrives at the Basilica of Saint Peter professes his or

her faith on the tomb of the Apostle through the so-called Creed “of the

Apostles”: 

“I believe in God, the Father Almighty, Creator of Heaven and earth;

and in Jesus Christ, His only Son Our Lord, Who was conceived by the

Holy Spirit, born of the Virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was

crucified, died, and was buried. He descended into Hell; the third day

He rose again from the dead; He ascended into Heaven, and sitteth at

the right hand of God, the Father almighty; from thence He shall come

to judge the living and the dead. I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy

Catholic Church, the communion of saints, the forgiveness of sins, the

resurrection of the body and life everlasting. Amen.”

This custom emphasizes that Christian’s faith is personal but it also is

the faith of the entire Church and it explains the significance of our ex-

perience as we visit the basilica. 
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The Basilica of St. Peter is a gift for the entire world; it aims at empha-

sizing the “universal nature of the Church” expressed through the struc-

ture of the colonnade; it was conceived by Bernini in an elliptical shape

to represent the embrace of the Church of all those who gather in Saint

Peter square and symbolically, an embrace of blessing to the world for

which the Church exists. 

St. John Lateran 

It is Rome’s cathedral, the first of the world’s churches, “the mother of

all churches.” It was built by Constantine’s request and was restored

several times. It was initially dedicated to Christ the Saviour, whose face

is on the facade; it was later dedicated to the Saints John the Baptist and

John the Evangelist. Other buildings were built next to the basilica which

accommodated the residence of the Pope and his Curia for over one

thousand years (until 1378, when the popes returned from their exile in

Avignon). After the Pope moved to the Vatican, these premises were so-

mewhat abandoned; it was only with Pope Sixtus V (1585-1590) that

the basilica was restructured to its current appearance; the final project

was accomplished by Borromini.

Under the baldachin we may find the relics of what according to tradition

was the ancient wooden altar where presumably the first popes per-



formed their celebrations. Beyond the metallic grid are the relics of the

heads of Paul and Peter; underneath, some images depict the life of

Mary. The baldachin summarizes the reality of the Church that the other

major basilicas tell, each according to its own specificities: the Church

is identified in the Eucharist, the celebration of the death and resurrection

of Jesus the Saviour, and as the Apostles, it announces the Word of nov-

elty and salvation that the Son of God made man and born of Virgin

Mary, brought to the entire humanity.

The Baptistery

With this baptistery, we have for

the first time in Rome, a place

that is specifically dedicated to

the baptismal rite.

There is no historic proof in

Rome of the existence of baptis-

teries in the domus ecclesiae due

to medieval transformations. Su-

rely, however, baptisms were performed where there was running water,

in the rivers Tiber and Aniene, or in areas of the city near sources of

water. Only the Eucharistic celebration was certain to take place in the

domus ecclesiae, but we may consider a progressive presence of bapti-

smal fonts in the domus or perhaps in the domus where the bishop resi-

ded. 

Gradually, however, there was a need to characterize the place so that

the faithful could understand the specificity of that “bath” which had a

very different nature than the one they were accustomed to take at the

thermal baths. Thus, the reason for building the baptistery is primarily

catechetical.   

Some construction projects began of secluded places of limited dimen-

sions to enable heating the water, since baptisms took place on the eve

of Easter. The fact that the rite was performed by immersion made it in-

appropriate to perform the same in the presence of the community; the-

refore the tub was placed in a location adjacent to the Church.  
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The shape derived from civil architecture: the

most common ones were the circle, the

square and the octagon. The octagonal plant

already used for mausoleums for imperial re-

mains was felt as particularly significant for

the baptismal rite. Modeled on the number

eight, which was already the symbol of the

eighth day for Gnostics, seemed appropriate

to represent the eighth day as the one of eter-

nal life.

For Christians, the meaning was much deeper: the center was not the lo-

cation for the sarcophagus of the deceased, rather for a tub, an “uncov-

ered” grave in which one was immersed to die to sin and be reborn to

the new life of the Risen Christ. 

The celebration brought about the fulfillment of the day of salvation,

the eighth day, the one of the Easter of Christ.

Santa Maria Maggiore

Santa Maria Maggiore was the first basilica that was not commissioned

by an emperor or his political or family entourage, but by a Pope, Sixtus

III (432-440). 

If Constantine basilicas were based on the acceptance of Christianity

within the Roman Empire, Santa Maria Maggiore, the first papal foun-

dation, on the other hand, had an apostolic and missionary function of

the Church and, through an art lesson, it addressed the educated aristo-

cracy, that part of the Roman population that in the 5th century remained

stubbornly pagan.

Sixtus III had it built according to the classical model; today, of the four

major basilicas, it is the one that still maintains the simple and linear

perspective of the original early Christian construction style, despite the

changes it underwent over the centuries. It is built on the spot which,

according to tradition, the Virgin herself pointed to Pope Liberius (352-

366). The medieval mosaics on the facade tell this legend of foundation
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and precisely based on the name of said Pope, it also took on the name

of Liberian basilica. 

The foundation of the Basilica of Santa Maria Maggiore began in 432,

one year after the Council of Ephesus, held in 431. The intention of Pope

Sixtus in planning the basilica, dedicating it to Mary and in his inspira-

tion for its decoration was clearly programmatic: he wanted it to cele-

brate in Rome the truth recognized by the Council, that Mary should be

rightly called Mother of God since she is the mother of the one divine

person of Jesus.

For personal reflection:

What place does Mary have in my life?
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With Mother Frances 

“Tomorrow and Sunday I will send some of our Sisters to St. Mary Major

to have them pray fervently there at the Crib of the Lord, the birthplace

of Holy poverty, that you, Reverend Father, receive light…” (M. Frances,

Letters to F. Jordan [FJ], Rome 2013, 74, 5)

“My prayer today at the true crib of the Savior, the high altar of holy

poverty, first blessed by the Creator of the world, was as follows: Lord,

bring honor to Your Church. Grant that her bridal gown appear in the bril-

liance of the new colors, the colors of humility and poverty.” (FJ 75, 2)

Basilica of Ara Coeli 
(St. Mary of the Altar of Heaven)

The first building dates
back to the sixth century.
The church was built on
the ruins of the temple of
Juno Moneta. Many build-
ings were built around the
first church; above the
church rose a a cloister,
while on the slopes of the
hill, a small quarter and a
market grew up. 

In 1250, Pope Innocent IV
gave ownership of the site
(church and monastery) to
the Franciscans. Under the
Franciscans, the church
received its Romanesque-
Gothic aspect and, as well
as being a place of wor-
ship, it became the center
of the religious and civil
life of the city. 
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Ara Coeli was the church of the Roman people and the civic institutions.

In 1797, during the occupation of Rome, the French took possession of

the hill and drove out the Franciscan friars. The church was turned into

a stable and most of its decorations were destroyed. Restoration of the

church began in 1799 to bring it back to its original purpose. With the

Unification of Italy, the convent property passed to the Italian State and

was occupied by the local police station and headquarters.

The church was and is famous for the wooden statue of the “Santo Bam-

bino” (Holy Child), carved out of olive wood from the Gethsemane gar-

den in the 15th century and covered with valuable ex voto (symbols or

articles left at the shrine in thanksgiving for a prayer answered).  Ac-

cording to the popular belief, the statue had miraculous powers and here,

the faithful asked for a grace in the event of sickness or accident. The

statue was stolen in February 1994 and never has been found. In its place

there is now a copy of the statue with new ex voto.

With Mother Frances 

“For the past week He has no longer been asked; He has been adjured,

adjured by the transfigured wounds of the God-Man. This morning I sent

some Sisters to Aracoeli, a church wherein many extraordinary favors

of grace have been granted to me.” (FJ 96, 3)

“The octave of the feast of our holy Father St. Francis closes today. For

that reason I was in Aracoeli today. I prayed fervently, I thanked fer-

vently, first, for all the benefits that the Lord has bestowed upon me in

a way so underserved through the above-mentioned saint, then for all

the merciful love that another Francis has shown me and will still show

me, I hope, in spite of my unworthiness.” (FJ 51, 1)

“‘Ask and you shall receive’. These stalwart, friends of God were not

confounded in their hope in God. On January 6, 1884, accompanied by

the completely recovered Sister M. Johanna, the Sisters went on a visit

to the Miraculous Infant of Ara Coeli to thank God for the wonderful

recovery of their sick Sister.” (Sr. M. Kiliana, ssm, History of the Com-

munity of the Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother, p. 29)
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St. Anthony

This church was built between 1884 and 1888 by Luca Carimini for the

Order of Friars Minor who had moved here after their convent at Ara-

coeli had been taken over. The Church of St. Anthony was consecrated

on December 4, 1887, by Cardinal Lucido Maria Parocchi. In July 1931,

Pope Pius XI elevated the church to minor basilica status.

Two staircases provide access to the balcony of the church, where stands

a statue of Saint Anthony holding the Christ Child. Inside, the church is

constructed of three naves, divided by two columns of pillars made of

pink marble, with side chapels and a gallery. 
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With Mother Frances 

“… at break of day she and Sister Valeria left the convent and went to

St. Antonio, the church in the Via Merulana dedicated to this great won-

der-worker. There she prayed for several hours, full of confidence. She

then went to Confession. Sister Valeria tells us that Mother Frances

stayed for a long time in the confessional and invited her to receive the

Sacrament of Penance also. She states further that the confessor advised

her not to forsake her Mother General. The two then took the next train

to Padua to implore St. Anthony’s intercession at his tomb.” (Rev. A.

Reichert, M. Frances Streitel - Her Life and Work, p. 150)

“For your consolation I believe I can say that the dwelling rented by

Your Reverence is the one destined by the Lord for the initial work. I

would have been astonished had we received a different one.” (FJ 1, 1)

When on the feast of St. Coletta, March 6, 1883, the first postulants –

Barbara Demer and Margaret Eck – arrived from Germany to join Sister

Petra, the new Sisterhood, named by Father Jordan “Sisters of the

Catholic Teaching Society,” began community life in the poor convent

at Borgo Nuovo N. 151. On the same day the little group of three went

to the national german church, S. Maria dell’Anima, for confession to

Reverend George Jacquemin, whom they found to be such an excellent

confessor that they and those to join later chose him as their confessor.

For holy Mass and other devotions the Sisters went to the Carmelite

church S. Maria Traspontina, where they daily attended all the holy

Masses, the first of which began at five in the morning. (Sr. M. Kiliana,

ssm, History of the Community of the Sisters of the Sorrowful Mother,

p. 24)
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From the Chronicle of the first community in Rome:

February 21, 1883 – Amalia and Sabina lived at Via Borgo Nuovo,

151, first floor. Nearby, there is the Church of Santa Maria in Traspon-

tina governed by the Carmelite Fathers, where they daily attended Holy

Mass at 5:00 am.

March 25, 1883 – ... The small house consists of four rooms, a kitchen

and an entrance hall. One of the rooms was used as a chapel, a working

room and for recreation. On the small altar, they placed the image of

the Holy Family that Mother Frances had received as a gift from her

parents. Sisters attend daily Holy Mass at the Church of Santa Maria in

Traspontina and go to confession in the German Church of Santa Maria

dell’Anima where they meet the chaplain, Msgr. Jacquemin.

October 6, 1883 – Three young women arrive in Rome from Bavaria

... The next day, early in the morning, they walk to visit the seven major

churches of the city. They take only a bit of bread in case of weakness.

Mother Frances stays at home and prepares a hearty dinner for the eve-

ning.

November 21, 1883 – There are not enough beds, so they need to sleep

on the floor. They are glad to leave their beds to the newly arrived si-

sters.

March 1, 2, 1884 – The dwelling of the sisters at Via Borgo Nuovo, 151

is getting too small. At Vicolo del Falco, 18 a floor with more rooms is

available and another is expected to be available later for rent. Mother

Frances sets the day to move from the old to the new dwelling as March

1, Ash Wednesday. She impressed upon the Sisters that the Holy Family

picture should be brought first. Next to the new house, there is the Fran-

ciscan Church of Santa Maria delle Grazie. Occasionally, sisters go to

the church at Borgo Sant’Angelo dedicated to St. Michael the Archangel,

to whom the small community has a special devotion. Sisters often visit

the seven major churches. They take a sandwich for the day and a small

container so, during their walk, they can draw water to quench their

thirst.
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December 11, 1884 – In 1884, twenty-two candidates enter the commu-

nity. ... Sisters are busy in the typography of the Catholic Teaching So-

ciety and in home care to the sick to get some money for sisters’

livelihood. The little money they receive is used to pay the rent dwelling.

... As every sister, Mother Frances has only the bare essentials of lin-

gerie, clothing and nourishment. In winter, she endures cold weather

with great patience and dignity and she always takes care that sisters

have warm clothes. She cannot endure that the poor suffer for the cold

weather. When a sister tells about a man seen in St. Peter’s Square with-

out shoes covered in ice, M. Frances sends a sister to take him to their

house. She prepares hot wine and bread and, not having a pair of shoes

to give the man, she gives the last seven liras from their savings. In the

same evening, she receives a letter from an unknown lady in which there

are 700 lira. What Divine Providence!

September 17, 1885 – On the day of the Feast of the Sacred Stigmata

of St. Francis, the community receives the name ‘Suore dell’Addolorata’.

Cardinal Vicar Parocchi appoints Rev. George Jacquemin, as his dele-

gate and as confessor and spiritual director of the sisters.

September 20, 1885 – The number of the sisters increased fast. They

are already ten professed sisters, twenty novices and three candidates.

Also many children from the town are accommodated in the house to be

cared for and raised. Since the living at Vicolo del Falco, 18 is no longer

possible for all, the sisters asked Msgr. De Waal if the archpriest’s house,

at Borgo Santo Spirito, 41, near St. Peter was available. On September

20, 1885, Cardinal-Vicar Parocchi announces that he has no objections

to the purchase of the house.

December 1, 1885 – Sisters leave the home at Via del Falco, 18, and

move into the house at Borgo Santo Spirito, 41. They are 36 sisters, no-

vices and candidates. The candidates offer to help to carry the furniture

with special zeal and also the children help as they can. It is not easy

carrying everything and climbing the steep stairs of the Church of San

Michele. On the front door, they place a picture of Archangel Michael,

so that he can guard the house.
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Castel Sant’Elia

Castel Sant’Elia is a town of 2.300 inhabitants approximately 40 km

away from Rome. For us SSM it is a very important place for two rea-

sons: firstly, because Mother Frances spent here the last six years of her

life; then because this place holds her mortal remains. In these years,

the ideals Mother Frances had nurtured for her new foundation were ac-

complished in a profound personal experience. This place is therefore

dear to us from both a historical and affective perspective. 

Castel Sant’Elia also maintains a Marian sanctuary where Mother Fran-

ces often prayed. The Maria SS.ma ad Rupes Sanctuary has ancient ori-

gins; in fact, the devotion to Mary dates back to the year 520, when the

Benedictine monks came to this land. In 1777, to provide an easier ac-

cess to the grotto, Friar G.A. Rodio dug a gallery into the tuff with a

staircase of 144 steps. From 1892 to 1982, the sanctuary was entrusted



to the Franciscan Minor Friars of Saxony. Today, the Congregation of

St. Michael the Archangel guards the sanctuary. The Basilica of St.

Joseph, in a gothic single-nave style, was built on the avenue leading to

the Sanctuary of the Madonna ad Rupes in 1908-1910.

Not far from the sanctuary there is an ancient basilica dedicated to Saint

Elia. The magnificent construction in pure Romanesque style dates back

to the 9th century. 

M. Frances arrived in Castel Sant’Elia on July 5th, 1905, following a

time of suffering during which she displayed all her strength and heroic

virtues. In fact, in April of 1896, M. Frances was removed from her po-

sition of Superior General by Cardinal Vicar Lucido Maria Parocchi and

she was replaced by M. Johanna Ankenbrand. “Let us leave things as

they are! It is alright, God has allowed it!” M. Frances told Sr. Johanna,

after her removal, and she lived as she spoke. 

The local bishop, Msgr. J. B. Döbbing, had planned to open a home for

children and elderly people in difficulty since they could not be attended

by the women busy in the field. He turned to the Sisters of the Addo-

lorata. The General Superior Sr. M. Johanna Ankenbrand, supported by

the positive advice of Mother Frances, accepted the invitation and on

May 25, 1905, the sisters left Rome to establish the first filial home in

Italy. Mother Frances was among them.

Here she continued her ministry of service and prayer as witnessed by

a small paper written by her in 1906: “to begin now with the help of God

until the end, a new life of silence and self-sacrifice and persevere in it

with God’s help until the end.” (M. Frances, Various Writings, Rome

2007, p. 33).

Msgr. Döbbing gave to the congregation an old house called “Castel-

letto” with some land attached, so the sisters could have the necessary

space for their ministry. 

Mother Frances humbly engaged in caring for the youngest and poorest

children. Don Giuseppe Ranocchini writes: 

“We children felt like Mother Frances was a mother to us. She treated

us with kindness, patience and love. She was a wonderful model of pa-
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tience. Our mothers often went to her for advice and guidance. She was

our guide and comfort.” 

She regularly knocked on the kitchen door to offer help to her sisters.

“She loved God and her neighbour very much, but she had a special

love for the children and the poor. She encouraged us to be patient and

kind to the sick and to do this ministry for the love of God.” (From Sr.

W. Bauer’s Testimonies) 

During the day, she went to the parish to stand in adoration before the

tabernacle. The love for Blessed Mary often drove her to Our Lady’s

sanctuary, passing through the valley, along the so called “Way of the

Saints” or walking down the many steps carved into the tuff. She spent

long periods in prayer and meditation before the Blessed Sacrament and

the image of Our Lady. 

During the spiritual retreat of November 2010, Mother Frances, driven

by her love for the crucified Jesus, asked for the grace to participate to

his suffering through a long and painful agony and to feel in her flesh

the pain of a crown of thorns, as suffered by Jesus in His passion. 

On February 2, 1911, Mother Frances was hit by a stroke and her con-

dition quickly worsened. On the evening of March 5, Msgr. Jacquemin,

the spiritual father and director of the community, arrived from Rome,

bringing a special apostolic blessing from Pope Pius X, with plenary in-

dulgence. On March 6, at dawn, on the day of the final approval of the

Congregation and its Constitutions, Mother Frances began her agony.

During the celebration of the community holy mass, she headed as a true

Franciscan toward “Sister Death”, as she died in the peace of the Lord. 

Msgr. Döbbing celebrated her funeral on March 8th, 1911, and in his

homily he openly testified in favour of her sanctity. The entire town of

Castel Sant’Elia accompanied her corpse all the way to the cemetery

next to the Basilica of Saint’Elia, where she was buried. On May 10th,

1949, the urn was transferred and placed in the chapel of the convent in

Castel Sant’Elia. 

On September 12th, 1992, following the remodeling of the convent, the

mortal remains of the Venerable Servant of God were solemnly placed

in the sisters’ chapel in Castel Sant’Elia. 
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With Mother Frances

“I have a good will and the dear Lord gives me opportunities to know

my poverty in virtue ever better; and therefore I am never sorry when

others recognize my failings and judge them rightly.” (Letters to Various

Correspondents, Rome 2005, p. 205)

“I can say that I rejoice in the mercies of the Lord, who will thereby save

my souls so as not to be compelled to cast me off. In eternity I will praise

the mercies of the Lord and thank Him for His blessed guidance.“ (Let-

ters to Various Correspondents, p. 205)

For Prayer 

Hail Holy Queen 

“Hail, holy Queen, Mother of Mercy, 

Our life, our sweetness and our hope. 

To thee do we cry, Poor banished children of Eve;

To thee do we send forth our sighs,

Mourning and weeping in this valley of tears.

Turn then, most gracious Advocate,

Thine eyes of mercy toward us, And after this our exile,

Show unto us the blessed fruit of thy womb, Jesus.

O clement, O loving, O sweet Virgin Mary.”  

For personal reflection:

The arrival at Castel Sant’Elia represents an important passage in the

life of Mother Frances. She experiences it with an attitude of faith

and gratitude to the Lord and the beginning of a new life. 

In what way can her example enlighten some passage of change

I am experiencing in my life?
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Santa Maria degli Angeli

The Porziuncola

At the foot of Assisi we find the Basilica of Santa Maria degli Angeli,

built between 1569 and 1679 by request of St. Pius V. It was built to

serve as a “treasure chest” to hold two precious treasures of the Franci-

scan origins: the Porziuncola, and the Chapel of the Transit.    

The little church of Porziuncola, remained for long in a state of aban-

donment and it was restored by St. Francis. Here, he clearly understood

his vocation and founded the Order of Friars Minor in 1209, entrusting

it to the protection of the Virgin Mother of Christ, to whom the small

church is dedicated. He re-

ceived the place and the

chapel as a gift from the

Benedictines to make it the

center of his new fraternity.

At the Porziuncola, on March

28th, 1211, Clare received

the religious habit from the

Saint, thereby beginning the

Order of the Poor Ladies

Chiara (Clares).

In 1216, in a vision, Francis

obtains from Jesus himself

the Indulgence known as “the

Indulgence of the Porziun-

cola” or “Pardon of Assisi”,

approved by Pope Honorius

III. Francis died here on the

evening of October 3rd, 1226. 
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From Franciscan Sources 

“See to it, my sons, that you never abandon this place. If you are driven

out from one side, go back in at the other. For this place is truly holy

and is the dwelling place of God. Here, when we were but a few, the

Most High gave us increase;

here he enlightened the

hearts of his poor ones by

the light of his wisdom; here

he set our wills afire with

the fire of his love. Here he

who prays with a devout

heart will obtain what he

prays for and he who of-

fends will be punished more

severely. Wherefore, my

sons, consider this dwelling

place of God to be worthy of

all honors, and with all your

heart, with the voice of joy and praise, give glory to God in this place.”

(The First Life of St. Francis by Thomas of Celano, 7, 106)

With Mother Frances

“I wish to have thousands and thousands of voices, each one to an-

nounce the words “The Lord is good and His mercy endures forever.”

(FJ 21, 2)

“I have unlimited confidence in the Lord’s mercy.” (FJ 58, 7)

“Take roots in Mary as the Immaculate Virgin, and take shape in her

according to God’s intentions. Through her be introduced into the mys-

tery of “love and suffering” that I may truly become the “spouse of the

crucified.” (Various Writings, Rome 2007, p. 26)

“Let us stand under the Cross with the Sorrowful Mother. Let us look

up to the Crucified with trusting faith, and we will experience that in the

cross is salvation.” (Letters to her Parents and to her Sister Hedwig,

Rome 2002, 24, 2)
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For Prayer 

Salutation of the Blessed Virgin

“Hail, holy Lady, Most holy Queen
Mary, Mother of God, Ever Virgin,
chosen by the most Holy Father in heaven,
Consecrated by him,
With his most holy beloved Son
And the Holy Spirit, the Comforter,
On you descended and in you still remains
All the fullness of grace
And every good.
Hail, his Palace.
Hail, his Tabernacle.
Hail, his Robe.
Hail, his Handmaid.
Hail, his Mother.
And Hail, all holy Virtues,
Who, by the grace 
And inspiration of the Holy Spirit,
Are poured into the hearts of the faithful
So that, faithless no longer,
They may be made faithful servants of God
Through you.” 

For personal reflection:

Here Francis tastes the experience of God’s mercy and along with it

he also experiences the presence of Mary as Mother of Mercy. Mary

is the one who loves and forgives under the cross together with the

Son. 

I recall the experiences of forgiveness given and received. 
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Assisi 

San Damiano

The church, built next to a home for pil-

grims headed to Rome, is where Francis

experienced his conversion and his radical

response to Christ (1205). Built over dif-

ferent periods, the most ancient part is the

one at the end, with a decentralized apse and a choir from the fifteen hun-

dreds (1506). Francis himself took care of the restoration of the church. 

The place dedicated to St. Damian, was enriched in 1150 by the Byzan-

tine-Syrian icon of the crucified Christ who spoke to Francis. The front

part of the church, joined to the ogival vault (where the Dormitory of

St. Clare was located) is a development perhaps reformulated by Francis

and Clare. 

It is in this place that Francis understood his own call. After addressing

to the Crucifix his prayer “High Glorious God”, the Christ replied to

him and entrusted him with the mission of “repairing the Church”, not

the one made of stone, rather the one made of men. 

As of 1211, the church became a part of the Monastery of St. Clare and

the “Poor Ladies” (today “Clares”). The last act of Francis on this earth

also occurred in St. Damian: his stigmatized corpse was shown to the

Poor Dames on the morning of October 4th, 1226. The grate was unhin-

ged and Clare and her sisters could have the Seraphic Father among

them for veneration.  

This is where Francis was converted; here is where Clares’ love was

consumed in living the Gospel in the way of Mary. Both, in a Christiform

– Marian – Church - and very human life; one almost another Christ,

the other almost another Mary. 

From Franciscan Sources

“While he was walking near the church of San Damiano, an inner voice

bade him go in and pray. He obeyed, and kneeling before an image of the
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crucified Saviour, he began to pray most devoutly. A tender, compassionate

voice then spoke to him: “Francis, do you not see that my house is falling

into ruin? Go, and repair it for me.” Trembling and amazed Francis re-

plied: “Gladly I will do so, O Lord.” He had understood that the Lord was

speaking of that very church which, on account of its age, was indeed fal-

ling into ruin. These words filled him with the greatest joy and inner light

because in spirit he knew that it was indeed Jesus Christ the priest who

had charge of it sitting outside.” (Legend of the Three Companions, 5, 13)

“This is how God inspired me, Brother Francis, to embark upon a life

of penance. When I was in sin, the sight of lepers nauseated me beyond

measure; but then God himself led me into their company, and I had pity

on them. When I had once become acquainted with them, what had pre-

viously nauseated me became a source of spiritual and physical conso-

lation for me.” (The Testament of St. Francis)

With Mother Frances 

“… in spite of my many imperfections He has nevertheless written my

name in His hands; (…). Imperfect as I am, with all my will power I

strive after obedience, poverty, and humility; and in virtue of this striv-

ing, sustained by grace insofar as I do not, as often before, quite forcibly

resist it, you can most surely place a certain amount of confidence. God

is strong in the weak!” (FJ 17, 2.5)

“…. and nothing shall part us from our crucified Love.” (FJ 73, 4)

For Prayer 

Prayer before the Cross

“O great and glorious God,

Enlighten the darkness of my soul,

Give me true faith,

Firm hope,

Perfect love,

Profound humility,

Good sense and understanding

So that I may follow

Your holy and true commandment. Amen” 
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For personal reflection

In what particular events of my life have I encountered the

Crucified Jesus? 

God calls me by name and He sends me to repair His house:

what does this mean for me?

In what circumstances have I experienced “the embrace with the

leper”?

Basilica of St. Clare

The basilica stands on the ancient Church of St. Giorgio. Here is where

Francis had learned to read and write and he then returned as a mendicant

at the beginning of his conversion and preaching to the people of Assisi. 

The project to erect a church in the honor of Clare of Assisi stemmed

from the decision to bury the body of Clare in the Church of St. Giorgio,

two months after her death which occurred on August 11th, 1253. The

project provided for the construction of a church that could house Clare’s

body in a dignified manner and, next to it, a monastery to accommodate

the sisters gathered until then in St. Damien. The occurrence of the first

miracles for the benefit of those who visited her grave soon turned the

Church of St. Giorgio into a sanctuary. The transfer of the remains of the

Saint from the Church of St. Giorgio to the erected place of worship took

place on October 3rd, 1260. The rite of consecration of the new church

was in turn performed on September 6th, 1265, by Pope Clement IV. 

The basilica, probably designed by the Franciscan architect Fr. Filippo

da Campello, is in a gothic-Umbrian style. The main altar, dominated

by a beautiful contoured Crucifix depicting the Christus patiens of the
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13th century is located at the junction of the transept with the axis of the

church. On the left wall of the basilica, near the main altar, is the Chapel

of St. Agnes. The two elbow staircases near the main entrance of the

church come together on a landing in front of the vestibule of the crypt.

All the way to the end is the original crypt built between 1850, when

the remains of the Saint were discovered, and 1872. From behind a grate,

you may worship the mortal remains of St. Clare, enclosed in a body-

reliquary lying on a table of raw wood inside an urn made of crystal and

Subasio stone. The new extension of the crypt, toward the main entrance,

displays some Franciscan-Clarian relics.

You can access the chapel of the St. Damian Crucifix from the right side

of the basilica. Here, you may stand in silent prayer before the icon

which played a decisive role in the history of the conversion of St. Fran-

cis, which was taken by the sisters from St. Damian to the new

monastery in approximately 1259.



From the Transitus of St. Clare 

“Lastly, they see her agonizing for several days before the end: (…) the

good friar Rainaldo exhorting her to patience, mother and daughter and

bride of Christ, for great and terrible are your sufferings and long indeed

is this martyrdom and unbearable this anguish, with a voice perfectly

free from forced distortions, she replied: «Dearest Brother, since I have

known the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ through his servant Francis,

no suffering has troubled me, no penance has seemed too hard, no an-

guish too much to bear.» as he approached, the Lord is already almost

on the threshold, Clare turned to the priests and friars that were there,

to assist her and to read to her, the most holy Passion of our Lord Jesus

Christ and his comforting words (…) Then turning to all her sisters, she

recalled with praise the blessings of God and entrusted them to the

poverty of the Lord. Then she blessed all who had been kind to her, both

men and women and invoked God’s blessing on her sisters who were

present and those who were to come.” (…) 

“Amidst their tears and silent lamentation, the saint said quietly to her

soul: «Go forth, without fear, for you have a good escort for your journey.

Go forth, for He who created you has redeemed you and has placed in

you his Holy Spirit and cherished you always and loves you with a tender

love as a mother loves her child.» «Blessed are you, O Lord, who has

created me.» When one sister questioned her as to whom she was talking

to, she replied: «I am speaking to my blessed soul». By then, that glorious

escort was not far. She turned to Sister Amata who knelt beside her, sa-

ying: «O daughter, do you see the King of glory whom I behold?».”

With Mother Frances

God be your portion for time and

eternity. He alone can satisfy us,

and His love we will seek to return

with all fervour. (Letters to her

Parents and to her Sister Hedwig

23, 5)
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Prayer 

The Mirror of Eternity 

“Bring your eyes before the mirror of eternity;

bring your soul into the splendour of glory; 

bring your heart before Him 

who is the image of the divine substance, 

and transform yourself entirely 

by means of contemplation 

into His divine image.

Then you too will experience

That which is reserved solely for His friends,

and you will taste that secret sweetness

which God Himself has reserved from the beginning

for those who love Him.

Without even giving a second glance

At the seductions

Which, in this restless and fallacious world,

entrap the blind who give their hearts to it,

love Him with all of your self

He who for your love gave all of Himself.” 

(Franciscan Sources, The Third Letter of St. Clare to Blessed Agnes of

Prague) 

For personal reflection

What feminine attitudes should I develop to be a sign of the

maternal face of God?  
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Basilica of St. Francis

Friar Elia, the successor of Francis at the head of the Order, received as

a gift a parcel of land outside the western gate to Assisi, a steep area of

Mount Subasio where criminals were hanged; it was therefore called the

Hill of Hell. On that already damned place, the construction of the basil-

ica began precisely the day after the canonization of the Saint and the

place then became known as Paradise Hill.   

The basilica represents a singular architectural complex, a synthesis of

gothic and Romanesque. It is articulated on three levels: the upper basil-

ica sweeping upwards, the lower basilica expressing a sense of strength

and the crypt which holds the body of Francis. The three altars are in

line. The pictorial cycles inside the basilica tell the life of Francis, and

in parallel, the life of Christ as if the basilica was through its frescoes a

“Bible of the poor”. This same place houses not only the grave of the

Saint, but also the ones of his first companions, almost to emphasize the

value of fraternity for Francis.

From Franciscan Sources

“This is my advice with regard to the state of your soul. As I see it, you

should consider everything that makes it difficult for you to love God as

a special favour, even if other persons, whether friars or not, are respon-



sible for it, or even if they go so far as to do you physical violence. This

is the way you should want it to be, and you can take this as a command

from God and from me. I am convinced that this is true obedience. You

must love those who behave like this towards you, and you should want

nothing else from them, except what God permits to happen to you. You

can show your love for them by wishing that they should be better Chris-

tians. This should be of greater benefit to you than the solitude of a her-

mitage. I should like you to prove that you love God and me, his servant

and yours, in the following way. There should be no friar in the whole

world who has fallen into sin, no matter how far he has fallen, who will

ever fail to find your forgiveness for the asking, if he will only look into

your eyes. And if he does not ask forgiveness, you should ask him if he

wants it. And should he appear before you again a thousand times, you

should love him more than you love me, so that you may draw him to

God; you should always have pity on such friars.” (Letter to a Minister)

For Prayer 

Absorbeat

“May the power of your love, Lord Christ, fiery and sweet as honey, so

absorb our hearts as to withdraw them from all that is under heaven.

Grant that we may be ready to die for love of your love, as you died for

love of our love”.

For personal reflection:

How do I give a personal contribution to building community?

Which gifts and skills can I make available for the SSM mission?
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For Prayer 

Praises of God 

“You are holy, Lord, the only God, 
and your deeds are wonderful.
You are strong.
You are great. 
You are the Most High,
You are almighty,
You, holy Father, are
King of heaven and earth.
You are Three and One,
Lord God, all good.
You are Good, all Good, supreme Good,
Lord God, living and true.
You are love,
You are wisdom.
You are humility,
You are endurance.
You are rest,
You are peace.
You are joy and gladness.
You are justice and moderation.
You are all our riches,
And you suffice for us.
You are beauty.
You are gentleness.
You are our protector, 
You are our guardian and defender.
You are courage.
You are our haven and our hope.
You are our faith,
Our great consolation.
You are our eternal life,
Great and wonderful Lord,
God almighty
Merciful Saviour. “
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1975 – 1981:    
Kindergarten in 
Sorbo Serpico, Avellino

1997 – 2003:   
Kindergarten in Prata, 
Avellino

August 17, 1980:    
Opening of Casa Chiara, Assisi, Novitiate House 

December 26, 1990:  
Opening of Casa Francesca, Santa Maria degli Angeli

May 13, 2016:    
The new Casa Francesca in Santa Maria degli Angeli

February 16, 1883:   
Mother Frances’ arrival in Rome

December 1, 1885:    
Move from Vicolo del Falco 
to Borgo S. Spirito

February 11, 1925:   
Mother House, Via Paolo III

March 15, 1925:   
Borgo becomes Home for Pilgrims 

November 4, 1956: 
Kindergarten in Capannelle 
– later, opening of the school 

November 6, 1965:   
Nursing Home in Capannelle

May 25, 1905:    
Opening of the kindergarten 
in Castel Sant’Elia

1893 - 1914:     
Lussingrande 

December 26, 2006:  
Opening of the SSM local community in Ifunde, Tanzania

November 17, 1955:  
Work at the hospital in Mondavio

 September 11, 1961: 
Opening of the Orphanage in Mondavio 
(since 1971, a Nursing Home)

November 13, 1957- 2009: 
Kindergarten in Fossà 
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Schema A

Hymn - Inno - Hino  

(SSM 21st General Assembly Prayer)

Holy Trinity, send Your Spirit of Love, to transform our hearts with your pu-

rifying fire,

Your Spirit of Peace, to enable us to build bridge of communion among us.

Come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit, come

Sende deinen Geist des Lichtes, der uns Leuchtturm und Lebensquelle für an-

dere sein lässt.

Sende deinen Geist der Versöhnung, der uns fähig macht, neue Beziehungen

untereinander aufzubauen.

Come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit, come

Manda il tuo Spirito di Sapienza per portare vita piena agli altri,

Manda il tuo Spirito di Consiglio per aprire le nostre menti alla verità.

Come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit, come

Mande o teu Espírito de Discernimento, para conhecer a vontade de Deus

para a nossa Congregação.

Come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit come, Holy Spirit, come

Salmo 86

Le sue fondamenta sono sui monti santi; 

il Signore ama le porte di Sion più di tutte le dimore di Giacobbe.

Di te si dicono cose stupende,

città di Dio.

Ricorderò Raab e Babilonia fra quelli che mi conoscono;

ecco, Palestina, Tiro ed Etiopia: tutti là sono nati.
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Si dirà di Sion: «L’uno e l’altro è nato in essa

e l’Altissimo la tiene salda».

Il Signore scriverà nel libro dei popoli:

«Là costui è nato».

E danzando canteranno:

«Sono in te tutte le mie sorgenti».

Gloria al Padre, al Figlio, allo Spirito Santo*

Come era in principio e ora e sempre, nei secoli dei secoli – Amen.

John 19:25-27

Standing by the cross of Jesus were his mother and his mother’s sister, Mary

the wife of Cleopas, and Mary Magdalene. When Jesus saw his mother and the

disciple whom he loved standing nearby, he said to his mother, “Woman, be-

hold, your son!” Then he said to the disciple, “Behold, your mother!” And from

that hour the disciple took her to his own home.

Resp: Spiritus Jesu Christi,Spiritus caritatis, confirmet cor  tuum, confirme

cor tuum. (bis)

Benedictus 

Benedetto il Signore, Dio di Israele,*

perché ha visitato e redento il suo popolo

e ha suscitato per noi una salvezza potente*

nella casa di Davide suo servo,

come aveva promesso*

per bocca dei suoi santi profeti di un tempo,

salvezza dai nostri nemici*

e dalle mani di quanti ci odiano;

così Egli ha concesso misericordia ai nostri padri*

e si è ricordato della sua Santa Alleanza,

del giuramento fatto ad Abramo nostro padre*

di concederci, liberati dalle mani dei nemici,
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di servirlo senza timore in santità e giustizia*

al suo cospetto per tutti i nostri giorni.

E tu, bambino, sarai chiamato profeta dell’Altissimo,*

perché andrai innanzi al Signore a preparargli le strade,

per dare al suo popolo la conoscenza della salvezza*

nella remissione dei suoi peccati,

grazie alla bontà misericordiosa del nostro Dio,*

per cui verrà a visitarci dall’alto un sole che sorge,

per rischiarare quelli che stanno nelle tenebre e nell’ombra della morte,* 

e dirigere i nostri passi sulla via della pace.

Gloria al Padre, al Figlio, allo Spirito Santo*

Come era in principio e ora e sempre, nei secoli dei secoli – Amen.

Free petitions - Intercessioni - Preces

Pai nosso 

Pai nosso que estàs nos céus, santificado seja o Vosso nome.

Venha a nós o Vosso Reino. Seja feita a Vossa vontade, assim na terra como

no céu.

O pão nosso de cada dia nos dai hoje. Perdoai as nossas ofensas assim como

nós

perdoamos a quem nos deixeis cair em tentação, mas livrai-nos do mal. Amen

Final Song - Canto finale - Canto final

Ave Maria, grátia plena, Dominus tecum. 

Benedicta tu in muliéribus, 

et benedictus fructus ventris tui, Jesus. 

Sancta Maria, Mater Dei, ora pro nobis peccatoribus, 

nunc, et in hora mortis nostrae.  Amen.
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Schema B 

Hymn - Inno - Hino  

(SSM 21st General Assembly Prayer)

Psalm 122 

I was glad when they said to me,*

“Let us go to the house of the LORD!”

Our feet have been standing*

within your gates, O Jerusalem!

Jerusalem—built as a city*

that is bound firmly together,

to which the tribes go up, the tribes of the LORD,+

as was decreed for[] Israel,*

to give thanks to the name of the LORD.

There thrones for judgment were set,*

the thrones of the house of David.

Pray  for the peace of Jerusalem!*

“May they be secure who love you!

Peace be within your walls*

and security within your towers!”

For my brothers and companions’ sake*

I will say, “Peace be within you!”

For the sake of the house of the LORD our God,*

I will seek your good.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son* and to the Holy Spirit

as it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be* world without end. Amen
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Rm 8, 31-39

Che diremo dunque in proposito? Se Dio è per noi, chi sarà contro di noi? gli

che non ha risparmiato il proprio Figlio, ma lo ha dato per tutti noi, come non

ci donerà ogni cosa insieme con lui? Chi accuserà gli eletti di Dio? Dio giusti-

fica. Chi condannerà? Cristo Gesù, che è morto, anzi, che è risuscitato, sta alla

destra di Dio e intercede per noi? Chi ci separerà dunque dall’amore di Cristo?

Forse la tribolazione, l’angoscia, la persecuzione, la fame, la nudità, il pericolo,

la spada? Proprio come sta scritto: Per causa tua siamo messi  a morte tutto il

giorno, siamo trattati come pecore da macello.

Ma in tutte queste cose noi siamo più che vincitori per virtù di colui che ci ha

amati. Io sono infatti persuaso che né morte né vita, né angeli né principati, né

presente né avvenire,né potenze, né altezza né profondità, né alcun’altra crea-

tura potrà mai separarci dall’amore di Dio, in Cristo Gesù, nostro Signore.

Resp.: Chi ci separerà dall’amore di Dio in Cristo …

Benedictus 

Bendito seja o Senhor Deus de Israel*

porque a seu povo visitou e libertou;

e fez surgir um poderoso Salvador*

na casa de Davi,seu servidor,

como falara pela boca de seus santos,*

os profetas desde os tempos mais antigos,

para salvar-nos do poder dos inimigos*

e da mão de todos quantos nos odeiam.

Assim mostrou misericórdia a nossos pais*

recordando a sua santa Aliança

e o juramento a Abraão, o nosso pai,*

de conceder-nos que, libertos do inimigo,

a ele nós sirvamos sem temor em santidade e em justiçaa diante dele,*

enquanto perdurarem nossos dias.
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Serás profeta do Altíssimo, ó menino, pois irás andando à frente do Senhor*

para aplainar e preparar os seus caminhos,

anunciando ao seu povo a salvação,*

que está na remissão de seus pecados,

pela bondade, e compaixão de nosso Deus*

que sobre nós fará brilhar o Sol nascente,

para iluminar a quantos jazem entre as trevas*

e na sombra da morte estão sentados

e para dirigir os nossos passos,*

guiando-os no caminho da paz.

Glória ao Pai ao Filho e ao Espírito Santo. 

Como era no princípio, agora e sempre. Amém.

Free petitions - Intercessioni - Preces

Vater unser

Vater unser in Himmel, geheiligt werde Dein Name;

Dein Reich komme; Dein wille geschehe, 

wie in Himmel so auf Erden;

unser tägliches Brot gib uns heute;

und vergibuns unsere Schuld,

wie auch wir vergeben unserenSchuldigern.

Und führe uns nicht in Versuchung,

sondern erlöse uns von dem Bösen. Amen.

Final Song - Canto finale - Canto final

Ave, Regina caelorum, ave, Domina Angelorum:

salve, radix, salve, porta,ex qua mundo lux est orta:

Gaude, Virgo gloriosa,super omnes speciosa,

vale, o valde decora,et pro nobis Christum exora. 
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Schema C

Hymn - Inno - Hino  

(SSM 21st General Assembly Prayer)

Salmo 137

Ti rendo grazie, Signore, con tutto il cuore: *
hai ascoltato le parole della mia bocca. 

A te voglio cantare davanti agli angeli, *
mi prostro verso il tuo tempio santo. 
Rendo grazie al tuo nome *
per la tua fedeltà e la tua misericordia: 

hai reso la tua promessa *
più grande di ogni fama. 
Nel giorno in cui t’ho invocato, mi hai risposto, *
hai accresciuto in me la forza. 

Ti loderanno, Signore, tutti i re della terra *
quando udranno le parole della tua bocca. 
Canteranno le vie del Signore, *
perché grande è la gloria del Signore; 

eccelso è il Signore e guarda verso l’umile *
ma al superbo volge lo sguardo da lontano. 
Se cammino in mezzo alla sventura, *
tu mi ridoni vita; 

contro l’ira dei miei nemici stendi la mano *
e la tua destra mi salva. 

Il Signore completerà per me l’opera sua. *
Signore, la tua bontà dura per sempre: 

non abbandonare *
l’opera delle tue mani.

Gloria al Padre e al Figlio *e allo Spirito Santo.
Come era nel principio, e ora e sempre, *nei secoli dei secoli. Amen.
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1 Jo 4,7-18

Caríssimos, amemo-nos uns aos outros, porque o amor vem de Deus, e todo o

que ama é nascido de Deus e conhece a Deus.

Aquele que não ama não conhece a Deus, porque Deus é amor.

Nisto se manifestou o amor de Deus para conosco: em nos ter enviado ao

mundo o seu Filho único, para que vivamos por ele.

Nisto consiste o amor: não em termos nós amado a Deus, mas em ter-nos ele

amado, e enviado o seu Filho para expiar os nossos pecados.

Caríssimos, se Deus assim nos amou, também nós devemos amar uns aos ou-

tros.

Ninguém jamais viu a Deus. Se nos amarmos mutuamente, Deus permanece

em nós, e o seu amor é em nós é perfeito.

Nisto é que conhecemos que estamos nele e ele em nós, por ele nos ter dado o

seu Espírito.

E nós vimos, e testemunhamos que o Pai enviou seu Filho como Salvador do

mundo.

Todo aquele que proclama que Jesus é o Filho de Deus, Deus permanece nele,

e ele em Deus.

Nós conhecemos e cremos no amor que Deus tem para conosco. Deus é amor,

e quem permanece no amor permanece em Deus, e Deus nele.

Nisto é perfeito em nós o amor: que tenhamos confiança no dia do julgamento,

pois, como ele é, assim também nós o somos neste mundo.

No amor não há temor. Antes, o perfeito amor lança fora o temor; porque o

temor envolve castigo, e quem teme não é perfeito no amor.

Resp.: Ubi caritas et amor, ubi caritas, Deus ibi est. (bis)
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Benedictus 

Blessed be the Lord, the God of Israel, 

for he has visited and brought redemption to his people.

He has raised up a horn for our salvation 

within the house of David his servant,

even as he promised through the mouth of his holy prophets from of old: 

salvation from our enemies and from the hand of all who hate us,

to show mercy to our fathers

and to be mindful of his holy covenant

and of the oath he swore to Abraham our father,

and to grant us that, rescued from the hand of enemies,

without fear we might worship him in holiness and righteousness 

before him all our days.

And you, child, will be called prophet of the Most High, 

for you will go before the Lord to prepare his ways,

to give his people knowledge of salvation 

through the forgiveness of their sins,

because of the tender mercy of our God 

by which the daybreak from on high will visit us

to shine on those who sit in darkness and death’s shadow, 

to guide our feet into the path of peace.

Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Spirit. 

As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end.

Amen 
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Free petitions - Intercessioni - Preces

Baba yetu uliye mbinguni, jina lako litukuzwe, ufalme wako ufike utakalo

lifanyike duniani kama mbinguni. 

Utupe leo mkate wetu wa kila siku, utusamehe makosa yetu kama

tunavyowasamehe na sisi waliotukosea, usitutie katika kishawishi lakini

utuopoe maovuni. Amina.

Final Song - Canto finale - Canto final

Salve, Regina, mater misericordiae; vita, dulcedo et spes nostra, salve.

Ad te clamamus, exules filii Evae.

Ad te suspiramus, geméntes et flentes in hac lacrima rumvalle.

Eia ergo, advocáta nostra,illos tuos misericordes oculos 

ad nos converte. Et Iesum, benedictum fructum ventris tui,

nobis, post hoc exilium, osténde.

O clemens, o pia, o dulcis Virgo Maria.
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“Give Thanks”

Give thanks with a grateful heart

Give thanks to the Holy One

Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ, His Son

Give thanks with a grateful heart

Give thanks to the Holy One

Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ, His Son

And now let the weak say, “I am strong”

Let the poor say, “I am rich

Because of what the Lord has done for us”

And now let the weak say, “I am strong”

Let the poor say, “I am rich

Because of what the Lord has done for us”

Give thanks with a grateful heart

Give thanks to the Holy One

Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ, His Son

Give thanks with a grateful heart

Give thanks to the Holy One

Give thanks because He’s given Jesus Christ, His Son

And now let the weak say, “I am strong”

Let the poor say, “I am rich

Because of what the Lord has done for us”

And now let the weak say, “I am strong”

Let the poor say, “I am rich

Because of what the Lord has done for us”

Give thanks

We give thanks to You oh Lord

We give thanks 
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